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Key Diary Dates
For the
Summer Term
Summer term dates
Monday 12th April Friday 16th July
Skipping at Halley Day
Monday 12th April
May Bank Holiday
Monday 3rd May

Walk & Bike (& Scooter!)
to School Day
Wednesday 5th May
www.walkbiketoschool.org
Eid Assembly
Tuesday 11th May
INSET Days
SCHOOL CLOSED
Wednesday 12th &
Thursday 13th May
EID Parties & Disco
Friday 14th May

Healthy Schools Week
Monday 24th May

Sports Day
Wednesday 26th May

Message from the
Headteacher
We have really enjoyed having all of our lovely
pupils back in school and I can hardly believe we are
here at the Easter holiday already! It has been
wonderful having our classrooms full and alive with the
sound of children going about their daily learning.
Contained in this newsletter are a range of activities and ideas for
keeping our children busy over the holiday. Why not try one, two or
more of the Easter Challenges?...have a go at the Tower Hamlets
Creative Writing Competition?...or try one of the MyOn Page Turner
activities? You could always go and visit some of the amazing local
places of interest on our doorstep (but remember ‘Hands, Face, Space’
at all times!). There are so many fun activities for our children to do!
Unless I see you before the end of term, have an enjoyable Easter
holiday.
Warmest regards, Ms Thompson

Staff Update
Dylan
...joined our support
staff team taking over
from Tony Swan who
left us last term.
Dylan is sports specialist
and aspiring to become
a PE teacher in the
future.

Shahanara
...joined the Pegasus
class supporting the
year settling back into
school.
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Congratulations
to the
MyOn Page Turner
Challenge Winners!
Saafiya
Zaki
Musa
Zaherah
Nusaybah
Hakimnur
Gemouria
Ishmael
Sulaiman
Ayana
Maryam
Abdullah Z
Zayd
Amira
Keep up the great work!

Lockdown
Ursula Major - Reception

Leo - Year 2

Here is a piece of learning by Ameera in Ursa Major.
The assignment was to think of an alternative
character, instead of the Gruffalo, that we might
meet in the deep, dark woods. The children needed
to think about the
character's features
and give them a
name.

In Science, Leo has been learning about different
types of animals and their diets. This is by Madihah.

Orion - Year 3

Pegasus - Year 1

Mikail in Orion class wrote a brilliant piece of work
inspired by his learning about the Stone Age.

Year 1 has been learning about what life was like for
children their age during the Victorian era. It was at
this time that it became law that children aged 5 - 10
could go to school. We thought about whether it
was every child's right to go to school and children
record their thoughts.
We had a
fantastic level
of
engagement
over
lockdown,
well done
everybody for
making sure
you kept the
learning up at
home.
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Celebration
Phoenix - Year 4

Year 6 - Aquila

Pupils in Phoenix class were set a well-being task of
bird watching and researching the different birds
that they spotted.
Here is a piece by Ayah:

This is a piece of artwork
by Ummayyah. We have
undertaken a lot of research
into the Vikings, identifying that they travelled using
longboats. Children followed step by step
instructions on how to draw a Viking longboat.

Here is a
diary entry
by Aayan
from the
perspective
of Anne
Darrow,
the
character
from the
film King
Kong.

Lyra Year 5
Here is our display
of home learning
by Lyra class.
Some excellent
work!

Including all learners, achieving their best

Holiday fun
Remarkable Riddles
1.

Ahmed’s parents have three sons: Snap,
Crackle, and what’s the name of the third
son?

2.

What invention lets you look right through
a wall?

3.

What has hands, but can’t clap?

4.

What has words, but never speaks?

5.

What three numbers, none of which is
zero, give the same result whether they’re
added or multiplied?

6.

What question can you never answer ‘yes’
to?

7.

What goes up but never comes down?

8.

What can you hold in your left hand but
not in your right?

9.

If you’re running in a race and you pass
the person in second place, what place are
you in?

10.

What has legs, but doesn’t walk?
Answers on the back page

Easter Egg hunt

Tower Hamlets
Creative Writing Completion

For all our budding authors and writers, this is a
great opportunity to write a short story or poem
and a chance to win up to £50!
The closing date for submissions is Friday 21st May.
The story choices are: adventure, mystery, sci-fi,
fantasy, romance or horror.

The poetry themes are: friendship, families and
communities, global issues, religion and faith.
Check out the TH Creative Writing website for more
ideas: www.towerhamlets-sls.org.uk
Can you find the 10 golden Easter Eggs (excluding
this one!) hidden in this newsletter?

The world
is your oyster!
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Holiday fun
Big Question

Page Turner
Opportunities

Do we make the most of what is on our doorstep?

Are you on MyOn Page
Turner/Learner?
If not, then why not!?
All Halley, pupils are allocated books on our online
reading platform, MyOn, and they can also choose
their own stories to read. Here are some
opportunities for wider reading!
You must access the books via our MyOn website:
https://www.myon.co.uk/login/

4-7 year olds

4 years and up

Although we are all restricted to staying in our local
area due to COVID restrictions, there are many
brilliant places to visit or explore safely. Of course, it
is vital that we stay safe and ensure we remember
‘Hands, Face, Space’ at all times for the safety of
ourselves and each other, but there are amazing
places to visit on our doorstep.
Here are just a few ideas of places you and your
families could visit over the Easter holiday:

River Thames walk

Tower of London visit

Mudchute Farm

Greenwich Park

DLR or
Thames Clipper ride

V&A Museum

7-9 year olds
7 years up

7 years up

9 years up

Socially distanced outdoor adventures St Katherine Dock Treasure Trail
www.dayoutwiththekids.co.uk/attractions/the-stkatherine-docks-treasure-trail-47457894
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Easter Challenge
Choose a different fun and exciting challenge or activity
to take part in with your family each day.

What’s on next term?
Monday 12th April
Skipping at
Halley Day

Getting ready
for the summer term!

We will be holding a number
of super skipping events lead by an expert skipper across the day, where
children and staff will up skill
their skipping abilities!
Children will be able to purchase their own skipping
ropes at a cost of £5. They will need to bring their
£5 in an envelope marked with their name and class.

Our theme for the summer term is Totally Thames.
Pegasus & Leo Class: My City My Home
Orion & Phoenix Class: The Legend of London
Lyra & Aquila Class: Journey to Water World

Autism Awareness Week @
Halley
Key Events

This year, we are holding Autism Awareness Week
at Halley between 12th-16th April and our themes
will be Autism Appreciation and Autistic Girls &
Women.
Phoenix School is offering Zoom talks for pupils and
parents from autistic advocates Sam and Georgia on
15th April 11:30am - 12:30pm. If you would like to
attend please email:
training@phoenix.towerhamlets.sch.uk
You can also celebrate with your children by
watching shows like ‘Pablo’ or meeting Sesame
Street’s autistic character ‘Julia’. For older children,
the BBC celebrates autism with their video ‘My
Autism and Me’.
The Autism Education Trust also has videos
explaining autism and autistic strengths:
www.autismeducationtrust.org.uk/kids-zone

Aquila Class: Swimming at Mile End Leisure Centre
Aquila class will be swimming every day for two
weeks beginning Monday 24th May and
Monday 7th June. Children will need to bring the
following swimming kit:
Swimming costume, goggles,
swimming hat and towel

Walk & Bike (or Scooter!)
to SchoolthDay

Wednesday 5 May
Strap on your helmet and
lace up your shoes!
Bike to School Day allows
participants to celebrate the
joy of active commuting
while building a sense of
community and school spirit.
For more info, see:
walkbiketoschool.org

Including all learners, achieving their best

RIDDLE ANSWERS: 1. Ahmed; 2. A window; 3. A clock; 4. A book; 5. One, two and three; 6. Are you asleep yet? 7. Your age 8. Your right elbow 9. Second place 10. A table

Halley Wordsearch

ACHIEVING

HOLIDAY

LONDON
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LEARNERS
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PHOENIX

URSAMAJOR
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SCHOOL
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ORION
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